Verse 1:
F C7 F G7 C7 F
What d’ya do in the evening when you don’t know what to do
Bb D#9 F D7 G7 C7
Read a book? Play a game? Every night is just the same.
F C7 F A7 Dm
What d’ya say If I tell you how to keep from feeling blue
C Cdim C Cdim C G7 C7
My advice is good to take and it’s easier to do

Chorus:
F
When you’re all alone any old night and you’re feeling out of tune
Bb D#9 F D7 G7 C7 F C+
Pick up your hat close up your flat get out and get under the moon
F F7
Underneath the bright silvery light you’ll be feeling better soon
Bb D#9 F D7 G7 C7 F F7
Pick up your hat close up your flat get out and get under the moon
Bb
Look, Look, Look at the stars above
F D7
Look, Look, Look at those sweeties love
G7 C7 G7 C7
Oh Boy! give me a night in June I mean it
F F7
All you gotta do any old night when you’re feeling out of tune
Bb D#9 F D7 G7 C7 F (C+ to verse 2)
Pick up your hat close up your flat get out and get under the moon.

Verse2:
F C7 F G7 C7 F
You’re not alone in the moonlight Though you may be all alone
Bb D#9 F D7 G7 C7
By yourself you can feel here’s one place where life is real
F C7 F A7 Dm
How can you think about trouble in that dreamy atmosphere
C Cdim C Cdim C G7 C7
Walk along and hum a song and be happy that you’re here